
                                

La`i Opua Village 3 Pre-Owned Residential Home 

Frequently Asked Questions 

1. Who was this Offer mailed to? 

 

This Offering was mailed to the Applicants on the Hawaii Islandwide Residential Waitlist with current 

addresses on file with application dates January 1, 1980, up to December 31, 1986. 

 

2. What are the requirements for this Pre-Owned Residential Lot with Improvements? 

You will need to submit a financial pre-qualification letter for the sales price of the home 

postmarked by FEBRUARY 10, 2023, or sooner, from either an FHA or USDA-RD lender, Veterans 

Affairs (available for Veterans only) or the DHHL Loan Services branch for no less than the sales price of 

$201,000.00. 

 

3. What if I have cash available? 

You will be required to provide proof of available cash funds for the sales price of the home postmarked 

by FEBRUARY 10, 2023, or sooner. 

 

4. What if the home needs repairs? 

You are buying the home "As Is" so any repairs will be the responsibility of the buyer. The DHHL is not    

responsible or liable for any repairs or damages.  

 

5. What is the selection process to award the lease? 

Only applicants who submit a pre-qualification letter or proof of available cash funds postmarked by 

FEBRUARY 10, 2023, or sooner, will be invited to a home viewing that will be scheduled after the 

deadlines have passed. The qualified Applicants will be contacted after the home viewing. 

 

6. Can I transfer the lease once I receive the award? 

You may request a lease transfer through the DHHL West Hawaii District Office provided all parties 

meet conditions of a transfer. 

 

7. Who is responsible for the cost to connect the water and utility services? 

You are responsible for the coordination, application, and cost of installation of water, wastewater, 

electrical and telecommunications connections (if applicable). 

 

8. What happens if I defer this offer? 

 

If you are NOT interested in pursuing this offering, you can choose to defer by completing the deferral 

section of the Response Form, or you will be automatically deferred if we do not hear from you 

regarding this offering. You will remain on your respective waitlist based on your original application 

date.  YOU WILL NOT GO TO THE BOTTOM OF THE LIST. YOU WILL AWAIT FUTURE 

OFFERINGS YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR. 

 

All information provided is subject to change. 



Disclaimer:  Pursuant to Title 10 Administrative Rule §10-3-23: Awards to Previous Lessees: 

If you are a previous lessee and this information is discovered after the offering is mailed, you 

will be ineligible to receive the offering and award of a lease to this lot.  See Administrative Rule 

below. 

 

§10-3-23 Awards to previous lessees, when.  

No award of a residence lot lease shall be made to an applicant who at the time of application has 

previously been a lessee of a Hawaiian home lands residence lot; or who at the time of 

consideration for award had become a lessee of a Hawaiian home lands residence lot through 

transfer or successorship; provided, that exceptions to this limitation may be made in the following 

conditions: (1) Award of a residence lot lease to an applicant who had been a lessee may be made 

if the department determines that the transfer or surrender of the previous lease was made under 

compelling circumstances and that denial of award of another residence lot lease would be 

unreasonably unfair to the applicant. (2) Transfer of a residence lot lease through successorship 

may be made to an otherwise qualified designated successor who had been a lessee if at the time 

of the designation the former lessee had already transferred or 3-12 §10-3-23 surrendered the lease 

and if the designation was filed with and approved by the department. (3) Award of a residence lot 

lease may be made to a present lessee of a residence lot if the department determines an emergency 

situation as follows: (A) Due to circumstances beyond the control of and not caused by the lessee, 

the lessee's health, safety, and welfare are endangered by continued occupancy of the premises, or 

the further rehabilitation of the lessee is highly improbable without relocation to another residence 

lot; (B) The lessee has agreed to surrender the present lease and has waived all rights to the 

appraisal value of all improvements on the presently leased residence lot; (C) The lessee has agreed 

and is financially able to pay all expenses for the move to the residence lot to be leased; (D) The 

lessee is financially able to assume: (i) The indebtedness outstanding against the residence lot to 

be leased; or (ii) The indebtedness that must be incurred to enable the lessee to occupy the 

residence lot within one year after the lease is awarded; or (E) The circumstances of the present 

lessee indicate sufficient need for relocation to justify the department's withholding of the 

residence lot to be leased from availability to qualified applicants, if any, for leases in that area 

and the department's awarding of a lease of that residence lot to the relocating lessee. (4) 

Exceptions to this limitation shall be made only after notice of the department's 3-13 §10-3-24 

consideration of such action has been given through the posting of the agenda and after full 

disclosure of the material facts has been made in a public meeting. [Eff 7/30/81; comp 10/26/98] 

(Auth: HHC Act §222) (Imp: HHC Act §207) 
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